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Molecular mobility in polymer thin films
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Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching was used to measure in-plane dye-probe diffusion coefficients,
D, in thin films of monodisperse polystyrene supported on fused quartz substrates. The substrates were pre-
pared with a high density of surface hydroxyl groups which interact favorably with repeat units of the polymer.
The effects of temperature and film thickness were investigated, at temperatures above the bulk glass transition
of the polymer,Tg , and in the range of film thicknesses from 1 – 102 times the radius of gyration (Rg) of
individual polymer molecules. As the film thickness decreases towardsRg the value ofD increases above the
bulk values, with significant effects first appearing in films.20Rg . In the thinnest films studied, about 4Rg ,
the values ofD lie as much as two orders over bulk values. At the same time, the temperature dependence of
D becomes much weaker than in bulk. Analysis by free volume theory indicates that apparent values of both
Tg and the thermal expansion coefficient for liquid state,aL , decrease as the film thickness decreases. The
possible effects of surface segregation of the dye probe are discussed.

PACS number~s!: 61.25.Hq, 68.15.1e, 68.35.Fx, 68.60.2p
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thin supported polymer films have received much att
tion recently because in last decade they have been empl
increasingly in the rapidly expanding microelectronics ind
try, as part of the trend in device miniaturization. Molecu
mobility in such layers is of broad interest because of
relevance to many performance and processing issues
instance, molecular diffusion and mobility play key roles
high-resolution photolithography for making integrated c
cuits, in lubrication for magnetic information storage d
vices, in the behavior of liquid-crystal displays, and in t
application of microelectronics encapsulants and dielect
@1#. Molecular mobility in thin polymer layers also plays a
important role in many other polymer technologies throu
the processes of wetting, adsorption and adhesion@2#.

In microelectronics applications, film thickness becom
an important parameter which varies on a scale compar
to the size of the polymers themselves. As the films beco
thinner, confinement eventually perturbs the average con
mation of the polymer molecules and the density, which c
affect molecular mobility and the layer’s average properti
including glass transition, thermal expansion, and mech
cal properties. However, there are contradictions~vide infra!
in experimental results reported so far, and no existing t
oretical framework capable of explaining the dynamic pro
erties of thin polymer films, as observed to date. There
clearly a need for more basic work to establish unambi
ously how dynamic features differ from the bulk as the fi
dimensions approach the polymer molecule’s radius of gy
tion, Rg .

This work uses the holographic grating technique for
measurement of translational diffusion coefficients. The
fort focuses on a relatively simple system, consisting of t
films in the melt state of monodisperse, flexible, linear po
mer on smooth solid surfaces interacting with the polym
by favorable nonbonding, local interactions~e.g., London
dispersion forces and permanent dipole interactions!. The
principal goal is to systematically explore the effects of fi
PRE 611063-651X/2000/61~2!/1800~12!/$15.00
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thickness on molecular mobility by a study of sma
molecule tracer diffusion coefficients.

II. PRIOR WORK

There is a need to review recent work in some de
because of the lack of consistency in reports so far. Th
have been several recent studies of polymer chain mobilit
thin films. Reiter@3,4# reported indirect evidence of a depe
dence of chain mobility on polymer film thickness, by x-ra
reflectometry studies of the stability of thin polystyrene~PS!
films on ‘‘float’’ glass substrates. For films thinner than th
average end-to-end distance of the polymer molecules,REE ,
the average densitydecreasedwith film thickness. The re-
duction of density enhanced mobility, which Reiter detec
by the onset of dewetting~i.e., the breakup of a contiguou
thin film into droplets! at temperatures much lower than fo
thicker films. For very thin films~&5 nm! dewetting was
observed even below the bulk glass transition temperat
Tg . Only slight changes in the dewetting temperatures w
observed with molecular weight.

Frank et al. @5# directly measured chain mobility in thin
melt PS films supported on quartz by fluorescence recov
after photobleaching~FRAP!. The in-plane diffusion coeffi-
cient of fluorescently labeled polymer (Mw531 K, Rg

.3 nm) determined by FRAP was substantiallylower in thin
films than the bulk value, in apparent contradiction with R
iter’s findings. At 140 °C, the polymer diffusion coefficien
started to decrease at film thicknesses below about 25
lecular diameters~.150 nm!. Subsequent discussions su
gested that the long-range effect of the surfaces might
caused by tethered chains@6# or by a glass transition shift o
uncertain origin@7#.

Using secondary ion-mass spectrometry~SIMS!, Zheng
et al. @8# studied interdiffusion in melts of PS and deuterat
PS ~dPS! normal to a surface and.5 nm away, for severa
different surfaces. The process was strongly affected by
1800 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRE 61 1801MOLECULAR MOBILITY IN POLYMER THIN FILMS
face chemistry. For example, the interdiffusion coefficie
on an attractive SiOn covered silicon surface weresmallerby
a factor;100 than the value near a free surface. They a
studied interdiffusion as a function of distance from an
tractive SiOn surface@9#. Long-range effects were observe
reminiscent of those reported by Franket al. @5#; the diffu-
sion coefficients were as much as an order of magnit
lower than bulk values for distances.10Rg from the sur-
face.

Lin et al. @10# recently carried out a similar study of in
terdiffusion in melts of hydrogenated and deuterated po
~methyl methacrylate! ~PMMA and dPMMA! near attractive
SiOn surfaces using neutron reflectometry. They also fou
effective diffusion coefficients much smaller than the bu
values, however, the range of the substrate’s effect was
;(3 – 4)Rg , significantly less than in the studies by Fra
et al. @5# and Zhenget al. @8,9#.

There are a number of recent studies of the thermal p
erties of polymer thin films complementing the chain mob
ity measurements just described. Changes of thermal pro
ties indirectly reflect differences in the dynamic properti
increases inTg or density generally imply slower dynamic

Using ellipsometry, Keddieet al. @11,12# obtainedTg in
thin supported PS films. For films on SiH surfaces on
order of the unperturbed size of the polymers in thickne
Tg decreasedas film thickness fell, while the glass therm
expansivity,ag , increased. The results are reminiscent
Reiter’s. Since the effects were not strongly dependent
molecular weight, the authors suggested that they w
caused by a liquid-like layer at the polymer-free surfa
characteristic of the glassy state. Subsequent measurem
on PMMA films on two different substrates revealed a stro
effect of the polymer-substrate interaction@13#. For PMMA
films on an attractive SiOn surface,Tg increasedslightly
with decreasing film thickness, while for PMMA films on a
inert Au surface,Tg decreased. A clear explanation for th
effect was not proposed.

van Zantenet al. @14# used x-ray reflectivity to study the
same PS system that Keddieet al.examined by ellipsometry
but reported different results. For films of PS withMw
5233 K (Rg.14 nm) on SiH surfaces, thinner than abo
40 nm, Tg appeared to be greatlyincreased, by at least
60 °C; for films between 40 nm and about 200-nm thick,Tg
was still .25 °C higher than the bulk value. The therm
expansion coefficient aboveTg , aL , was also lower than
the bulk value. No completely satisfactory explanation of
discrepancy between the two sets of data has been off
yet.

Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy~PALS! has
been used recently to measureTg within the first.10 nm at
the free surface of relatively thick PS films (Mw
5260 K, Rg514 nm) supported on SiH@15#. The results
were consistent with bulk, with no surface-induced reduct
in Tg in the top 10-nm layer. More recently, the same gro
reported different results@16# on the same system, ofTg in
PS films on SiH as a function of film thicknesses (Mw
563 K and 400 K;Rg57 nm and 18 nm, respectively!. Tg
dropped as film thickness decreased below about 50 nm
both molecular weights while the thermal expansion coe
cients in the glass and liquid states,ag andaL respectively,
were less than the corresponding bulk values. The results
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thermal expansion coefficients were consistent with v
Zantenet al. @14#, but not with Keddieet al. @11#, while the
depression ofTg was consistent with Keddieet al., but not
with van Zantenet al.The more recent data give evidence
a liquid-like layer at PS free surface: The thickness dep
dence of the thermal properties was modeled success
with a layered, composite film having a surface layer ab
5-nm thick with aTg significantly lower than the bulk value

Forrest et al. @17,18# used Brillouin light scattering to
measureTg in freely standing PS films (Mw5767 K and
2240 K, REE557 nm and 97 nm!. For film thicknesses less
thanREE , Tg decreased linearly with decreasing film thic
ness, with reductions as large as 60 °C. TheTg depression
was strongly dependent on the molecular weight for fre
standing films. Forrestet al. @18# also used ellipsometry to
measureTg in PS films confined by one~uncapped! and two
~capped! glass slides. For both the uncapped and capped
films, Tg was reduced only slightly~,10 °C! from the bulk
value, with only small differences inTg ~,4 °C! between
uncapped and capped films of the same thickness.

Despite the discrepancies mentioned, the body of w
reviewed here shows clearly that the average dynamic p
erties in thin films in the range 1 – 100Rg in thickness can be
influenced strongly by the two bounding surfaces. Free s
faces ~i.e., polymer/vacuum or polymer/gas! appear to en-
hance molecular mobility, as manifest by suppression of
film’s apparentTg . This has encouraged the speculation o
highly mobile, low density layer near a free surface that co
tributes to a drop in a film’s apparentTg as the thickness falls
towardsRg . Qualitatively the same picture seems to app
for neutral or weakly interacting solid-melt interfaces. A
solid surfaces attractive to polymer, direct measureme
show that chain mobility is retarded near the surface wh
the film’s apparentTg seems to increase. The range of infl
ence of a free or solid bounding surface on the film prop
ties, as well as the possible molecular weight dependenc
these effects, are still poorly defined by the existing body
experimental work.

There have been a number of theoretical treatme
@19,20# and computer simulations@21–29# of mobility and
glass transition in polymers confined by walls or near fr
surfaces@30#. These suggest, at least qualitatively, reaso
for enhanced mobility at free surfaces and inert solids, a
retarded mobility at attractive walls:~i! an enrichment at
free-surfaces of polymer ends, which tends to enhance
bility and lowerTg by contributing extra free volume to th
surface region;~ii ! changes in segment density~i.e., packing!
over short length scales~several Kuhn lengths! immediately
adjacent to a surface~for free surfaces or neutral walls, th
density is suppressed while for attractive surfaces it is
hanced!, which alters segmental mobility near the surfac
and thereby the overall mobility of the chains with segme
at the interface; and~iii ! anisotropic segment mobilities nea
walls ~segmental diffusion normal to a surface generally d
creases relative to bulk near the surface; diffusion paralle
a neutral surface is enhanced! which also alters mobility of
the chains involved.

In what follows, we report the average in-plane trans
tional diffusivity D of a low molecular weight dye probe in
thin films of polystyrene~PS! supported on quartz as a func
tion of temperature and film thickness. The technique pro
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the segmental-scale mobility of polymer thin films rather
rectly. It has not been exploited systematically so far; we
aware of only one prior study of this nature@31#, but em-
ploying a different method of measurement than discus
here. Our experiments employ supported films on substr
which interact favorably with repeat units of the polymer,
that each film is bounded by a free surface and an attrac
solid wall. One can anticipate that the two bounding int
faces will have different, perhaps competitive influences
the average local mobility in a thin film, as revealed byD. In
particular, we expect the free surface to enhanceD while the
attractive wall should reduce it.

We find that as the film thickness decreases towardsRg
the D increaseabove the bulk values, with effects first a
pearing in films.20Rg . In the thinnest films studied, abou
4Rg , theD lie as much as two orders above bulk values. T
results are qualitatively consistent with thermal prope
measurements@11,12,16–18# showing a suppression ofTg in
thin films, although we find significant effects in films muc
thicker than in these studies.

In the next two sections we describe the experimen
technique and results in more detail. Following that,
present an analysis of the diffusivity data in terms of ‘‘fre
volume’’ ideas, which connectD with Tg , to show our find-
ings correspond to an apparent suppression ofTg . Finally,
we offer an explanation in terms of dye segregation of w
we find noticeable elevations inD in films far thicker than
those where thermal property shifts first occur in seve
prior studies.

III. EXPERIMENT

A. FRAP Method

Fluorescence recovery after photo-bleaching~FRAP! is an
optical technique for measuring the self or tracer diffus
coefficients of molecules labeled with fluorescent dye wh
can be irreversibly photo-bleached by intense light. Initia
the dye-labeled molecules are distributed uniformly throu
out the sample at a very low concentration. An initial ‘‘wri
ing’’ step creates a spatial variation of fluorescent dye c
centration in the sample by an intense burst of light from
laser, which destroys the dye in well-defined regions a
thereby eliminates or greatly reduces fluorescence from th
regions. A second ‘‘reading’’ operation is detection of flu
rescence intensity in the photo-bleached areas. After writ
the sample is illuminated at the same wavelength, on
same region, by a greatly attenuated reading beam; the m
sured fluorescence intensity gradually recovers as a resu
transport of labeled molecules from unbleached parts of
sample into the bleached regions. The rate of recovery ca
analyzed for the tracer diffusion coefficients of the labe
species, as discussed below.

In our case, illumination of the sample for both writin
and subsequent reading is done with a spatially perio
fringe pattern produced by the interference of two coher
lasers intersecting on the sample. After writing, the patter
monitored by the same fringe pattern with a greatly redu
intensity. If the dye species translate by ordinary diffusio
the dominant Fourier mode in the transient grating dis
pears exponentially. The time constant of decay depend
versely on the diffusion coefficient of the labeled molecu
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and on the square of the diffusion path length. The techni
is particularly well suited for the range of diffusion coeffi
cients expected in our system, and for the thin film geome
involved.

We employed a refinement of the fringe pattern techniq
developed by Davoustet al. @32#, exploiting a periodic phase
difference between the written and reading fringe patter
created by a piezoelectrically driven mirror in the optic
path of one reading beam. During the recovery, the read
pattern is oscillated over the bleached pattern at a fixed
quency. The resulting fluorescence intensity varies perio
cally as the illumination stripes alternately fall into and o
of phase. The decay envelope of the modulated signal ca
extracted from the total measured fluorescence by a loc
amplifier which suppresses contributions from noise not c
related to the modulation frequency, such as those cause
mechanical vibrations of optical components, dark curren
the photodetector, and background fluorescence. One
tracts the diffusion coefficient from the rate of decay of t
modulation envelope.

1. Data analysis

Since part of our discussion involves analysis of fluor
cence recovery, we outline the derivation of the exponen
decay law for homogeneous samples. During writing or re
ing, two nearly plane-wave beams of matched intensity, w
the wave vectorsk1 and k2 , intersect at the sample with
angles 6u relative to the sample’s normal~z axis!. The
‘‘grating’’ vector, k05k22k1 , lies parallel to thex axis in
the sample (x-y) plane. The resulting time-averaged inte
sity at the sample is

I 5I 0@11cos~k0•r1f!#5I 0@11cos~k0x1f!#, ~1!

whereI 0 is the average light intensity,r is position measured
from an origin in the sample plane, andk0 is the spatial
frequency of the fringe pattern; k05uk0u52p/d
54p sinu/l. Hence a sinusoidal intensity variation resu
along thex direction; the period of the intensity variation
i.e., the grating spacingd, corresponds to the diffusion dis
tanced5l/(2 sinu).

The initial concentration distribution of fluorescent mo
ecules immediately after photobleaching depends on the p
tobleaching kinetics as well as on the duration and inten
of the writing beam. Assuming a first-order bleaching rea
tion

c~r ,0!5c0 exp@2aI b~r !Dt#5c0 exp$2K@11cosk0x#%,
~2!

within the illuminated volumeV; the second equation resul
by inserting Eq.~1! ~with f50) for I b(r ). c0 is the pre-
bleach dye concentration~assumed uniform!, a is the first-
order rate constant,I b(r ) is the bleaching beam intensity
and Dt is the duration of bleaching. A bleaching efficienc
index, or ‘‘depth of bleach,’’K5aI b

0Dt, appears as a key
parameter.

After photobleaching, the time dependent dye concen
tion profiles are governed by

C~qx ,t !5C~qx,0!exp~2Dqx
2t !, ~3!
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PRE 61 1803MOLECULAR MOBILITY IN POLYMER THIN FILMS
whereqx is the wave vector corresponding tox andC(qx,0)
is the Fourier transform ofc(x,0) @see Eq.~2!#; D is the
~tracer or self! diffusion coefficient of the labeled specie
The total fluorescence emission from the sample during re
ing with an intensity profileI m(r ,t) is

F~ t !5QE
V
dr c~r ,t !I m~r ,t !, ~4!

whereQ is an instrument constant; the integral is bounded
the illuminated volume. For fringe-pattern photobleachin
bothc(r ,t) andI m(r ,t) depend only onx ~a coordinate in the
sample plane!. Consequently, one can integrate immediat
in Eq. ~4! along y ~the indifferent in-plane direction! and z
~the sample-thickness direction!; we integrate over a charac
teristic in-plane size ofV along y, h, and over the sample
thicknessl alongz. The remaining integral, alongx, can be
expressed in terms of modified Bessel functions of the fi
kind, of ordern, I n(x) @33#, consequently, the fluorescenc
emission fromV can be written as

F~ t !5QIm
0 h2lc0@A0~K,0!1A1~K,0!exp~2Dk0

2t !cosf#,

~5!

whereAn(K,0)5exp(2K)(21)nIn(K).
The measured intensity consists of a constant backgro

term and a time-dependent relaxing term. Since the re
ation amplitudeA1(K,0) is typically small compared to th
constant termA0(K,0), we apply a lock-in technique as
signal filter. The phase of the reading fringe pattern is shif
by sinusoidal vibration of a mirror in the optical path. Th
reading fringes oscillate over the written fringes with a pha
aroundf0 , angular frequencyv and amplitudec:

cosf~ t !5cos~f01c sinvt !. ~6!

To find the amplitude of the signalSm(t) picked up by the
lock-in amplifier at frequencymv, one expands Eq.~6! in a
Fourier series; it turns out that

Sm~ t !}H A1~K,0!Jm~c!sinf0 exp~2Dk0
2t ! for m5odd

A1~K,0!Jm~c!cosf0 exp~2Dk0
2t ! for m5even.

~7!

In our experiments, we chose detection at 2v, and therefore
adjustedf0 to 0 and setc.3.1 to maximizeJ2(c). These
adjustments were checked using a sample with immobili
dye, e.g., dye in a tightly cross-linked resin or a glassy po
mer sample, where no diffusion takes place on the obse
tion time scale.

2. Apparatus

The FRAP instrument in our laboratory is essentially t
same as that of Davoustet al. @32#. It consists of a laser ligh
source for writing and subsequent reading, excitation op
including an attenuation system for rapid switching fro
writing to reading intensity, a sample holder enabling cont
of the sample temperature, a detection system includ
fiber-optic collection of emission intensity, a photomultipli
tube, and a lock-in amplifier. The entire setup is mounted
an optical table for isolation against mechanical vibration
summary of the key components follows.
d-
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~i! Light source. We employed the 488-nm line of a
argon-ion laser~Coherent Innova 70!, equipped with an eta-
lon assembly. Typically, the bleaching power was 170 m
and the bleaching time varied from 100 msec to 3 sec. T
reading~observation! power was typically about 20mW.

~ii ! Excitation optics. An attenuation system sits first i
the optical train, providing coaxial high and low intensi
beams for writing and reading. The intensity ratio betwe
reading and writing beams can be varied from 13103 to
13107. After the attenuation system, a 50/50 beam split
splits the laser into two coherent beams which are direc
by mirrors to recombine on the sample. One mirror can
cillate to facilitate lock-in detection. The set-up allows d
ferent crossing angles by moving the oscillatory mirror.

~iii ! Sample holder. A sample chamber provides temper
ture control in the range of 30 °C to 180 °C~61 °C!. The
entire chamber is Teflon clad, except for an open slot,
prevent the heat loss. The front side allows the optical fi
to reach very close to the sample, to collect a maxim
amount of fluorescence emission.

~iv! Detection, control, and data acquisition system.
Fluorescence from the sample is measured with a photom
tiplier tube~PMT! ~Oriel 77340!. An interference filter in the
front of the PMT ~Oriel 52710; 532610 nm) blocks back-
ground and scattered radiation, passing only the fluoresce
signal from the dye~centered near 532 nm!. A glass fiber
bundle ~Dolan-Jenner BXMY2724! transmits the emission
from the sample to the PMT. After photobleaching, the o
cillatory mirror is activated at frequencyv by a piezo-
electric modulator~Burleigh PZ-91!, driven by linear high
voltage amplifiers~TREK 601B-3!. The driving amps re-
ceive input from the lock-in amplifier~LIA ! ~Stanford Re-
search SR-830!. The output current from the PMT is fe
back to LIA for filtering and picked up by a data acquisitio
board. LabVIEW software~National Instruments! controls
the experiment, and records and analyzes the data.

B. Materials

1. Fluorescent dye

Rubrene~Aldrich, M5532) was selected for this wor
because it has been used successfully in FRAP meas
ments of tracer diffusion coefficients in bulk PS@34#. To
check the thermal stability of rubrene, samples of relativ
thick spin-cast polystyrene films with a nominal rubrene co
centration of 0.3% w/w were heated to 150 °C for 6 h in a
vacuum oven (.1022 Torr). The fluorescence spectra of a
spun and heated samples were compared and found t
identical in the neighborhood of the laser frequency us
The results indicate that rubrene has good thermal stabi
and can be used to study the temperature dependenc
tracer diffusion coefficients for temperatures up to 150 °C

We also checked the effect of the purity of rubrene on
fluorescence characteristics. The as-received dye was
fied by recrystallization in toluene. We compared the U
visible spectra, fluorescence excitation and emission spe
and fluorescence lifetime~.14 ns! of the purified and unpu-
rified rubrene solutions, and found no significant differenc
Consequently, we used the as-received dye in our exp
ments.
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2. Polymer and substrate

Monodisperse polystyrene~PS! (Mn5347 000, polydis-
persity 1.06 andRg.17 nm), from Polymer Source, Inc
~Montreal, Canada!, was used for all the experiments di
cussed here. Flat, fused quartz plates (2 in.32 in.30.059 in.,
Heraeus Amersil 52615, polished SUPRASIL 3, flatness:
waves per inch at 633 nm! were used as solid substrate
Before contacting the polymers with the quartz plates,
substrates were cleaned and rendered hydrophilic. For cl
ing, the substrates were immersed in aqua regia~3:1 concen-
trated hydrochloric acid: concentrated nitric acid! for 6 h
followed by a rinse with millipore filtered, deionized~18.2
MV! water. Then, the plates were oxidized in UV ozo
plasma ~Jelight Company, Inc., Model 342! for 2 h. The
oxidation steps were followed by immersion in concentra
hydrochloric acid for two hours to hydroxylate the surfac
The surface was finally rinsed with millipore filtered, deio
ized water to yield a clean hydrated silanol surface@35–37#.

3. Sample preparation and characterization

The PS was dissolved in toluene to prepare a serie
polymer solutions with concentrations from 0.2% to 10
w/w. Rubrene dye was added into the solutions to a nom
concentration of 1024M . The solutions were stirred slowl
for 48 h, and subsequently filtered through PTFE membra
of pore size 0.45mm ~Micron Separations, Inc., Cameo 25F!.
A small amount~.1 ml! of the resulting dye/polymer solu
tion was spun onto cleaned quartz plates at 3000 rpm fo
sec ~Headway Research, EC101DT-R485!. The resulting
films were annealed in a vacuum oven at 150 °C for 2 h
dry and relax residual stress.

Dry film samples were characterized by ellipsometry~Ru-
dolph Instruments, Inc., Model 444A12! at room tempera-
ture. The wavelength of the incident laser was 632.8 nm,
the angle of incidence was 70°. For simplicity, the comp
sator azimuth was set so that its fast axis is at645° to the
plane of incidence. The film thicknesses of PS films on
hydrophilic ~SiOH! surfaces are shown in Table I. Each d
tum and associated uncertainty was obtained by avera
results of six measurements on the same sample.

C. Procedure

Thin film samples were first heated to 160 °C, and th
brought down to the experimental temperature to carry

TABLE I. Thicknesses by ellipsometry of PS films from sp
casting on hydrophilic~SiOH! substrates.

wt.% of PS in solution l ~nm!

0.2 961
0.6 3662
1.0 5563
1.4 11865
1.8 17865
2.2 23065
2.6 29267
3.0 33967
5.0 42467

10.0 930620
0
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FRAP measurements. During photobleaching, a shutter
before the PMT remains closed to protect the detector fr
strong fluorescence, and the oscillating mirror stays fix
After bleaching, the incident beam is attenuated, the shu
protecting the PMT is opened, and the oscillating mirr
starts to act. The fluorescence is detected by the PMT
then filtered by the lock-in amplifier.

The recovery curve decays exponentially to zero if t
dye transport is diffusive. Curve fitting gives a characteris
time t and the diffusion coefficient can be determined by E
~8!,

D5
1

tk0
2 . ~8!

Figure 1 shows a typical FRAP decay curve for rubrene i
thick ~.1 mm! PS film. The data were measured at 145
61 °C, above the bulk glass transition temperatureTg
~.100 °C!. In this case the fringe spacingd was 13.2mm,
the bleaching power was.170 mW and the bleaching tim
was 500 msec. The measured signal indeed decays
single exponential with characteristic timet5549 sec, found
by curve fitting ~solid line in Fig. 1!. The diffusion coeffi-
cient is 8.04310211cm2/sec from Eq.~8!.

Of course, for diffusion,t should be proportional to the
square of diffusion distance,d2, with a slope51/(4p2D).
This important check is shown in Fig. 2 for the case d
scribed above. Error bars int were calculated from the stan
dard deviation in the decay time constants in a set of at le
six single FRAP runs. A least-squares fit of the data gave
diffusion coefficient D5(8.060.31)310211cm2/sec. In
what follows we report diffusion coefficients determined
the regression method illustrated in Fig. 2.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows Arrhenius plots of diffusion coefficientsD
of rubrene dye in PS films on SiOH surfaces. The results
the thickest films~424 and 930 nm! are in good agreemen
with previous measurements on the same system in bulk@the
dashed line, Fig. 3~a!# reported by Edigeret al. @34# The data
show non-Arrhenius behavior~concave down on the Arrhen

FIG. 1. A typical FRAP decay curve showing the second h
monic amplitude,S2(t), vs decay time,t, for rubrene in a PS film
~.1-mm thick! on an SiOH substrate at 145 °C.
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ius plot! typical for transport coefficients in polymer mel
aboveTg . The effect of film thickness is striking. In almos
every case, for films below about 350 nm (.20Rg), a sig-
nificant elevation in the diffusion coefficient is observed
Note that the thickness where effects first become signific
lies considerably above the depth for the first appearanc
significant shifts in the apparent glass transition of suppo

FIG. 2. Decay time constant,t, vs square of diffusion distance
d2, for rubrene diffusion in a PS film~.1-mm thick! on an SiOH
substrate at 145 °C.

FIG. 3. log10 D vs 1/T for rubrene in PS films on SiOH sub
strates for film thicknesses~a! 55, 339, 424, and 930 nm and~b!
118, 178, 230, and 930 nm. For the PS comprising the films,Rg

.17 nm.
nt
of
d

PS films, according to prior work@11,12,16–18#. As the film
thickness falls below.350 nm, the diffusion coefficients
increase significantly, by as much as two orders. At the sa
time the temperature dependence changes, becoming m
less severe. Overall the data give the impression that in
films, the melts become more liquidlike, and less glasslike
is also notable that for some of the thin films, the diffusiv
ties fall below the bulk values at the highest temperatur
studied, i.e., the plots for thin films cross those for thick film
towards the ordinate of the Arrhenius plots. Specifica
above 150 °C, we found the diffusion coefficients in som
films @339 nm in Fig. 3~a! and 292 nm in Fig. 3~b!# smaller
than the bulk value.

Figure 4 shows the diffusion coefficients as a function
film thicknessl at four different temperatures below 150 °C
These plots show explicitly how rubrene diffusion coef
cients increase asl is reduced, that the increasing magnitu
is strongly dependent on temperature and that the effect
be two orders of magnitude relative to the bulk PS me
The instrument resolution prevented us from obtaining go
FRAP results for PS films less than 50-nm thick.

Two approaches are used to analyze the results in su
quent sections. First, we apply free volume ideas motiva
by the prior work indicating that apparent glass transitio
and thermal expansion coefficients shift in supported films
thickness decreases. The view is that the effective glass t
sition and expansivity of sufficiently thin films are perturbe

FIG. 4. Diffusion coefficientsD of rubrene in PS films on SiOH
substrates vs film thickness,l at ~a! 121 °C and 130 °C and~b!
139 °C and 147 °C.
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by the bounding surfaces~solid/melt and melt/free-surface!,
and this alters the free volume available for segmental-s
motions and, hence, the average diffusivity of a small d
probe. The main point is to show that the effects in Figs
and 4 are phenomenologically consistent with suppressio
Tg and aL without offering any detailed explanation as
why such changes occur. A second approach applies a m
layer model which explicitly recognizes interfacial laye
with properties different from the bulk. The main point
this analysis is to explain the observed thickness depend
~Fig. 4!, including why we first observe effects in relative
thick films, in terms of segregation of the dye to interfac
layers with properties dramatically different from the rest
the film.

A. Free-volume analysis

Small molecule diffusion in polymer systems has be
successfully described using free-volume theory. It relies
the notion that the motion of a small molecule through
liquid medium is controlled by the amount of free spa
which can redistribute with energy barriers low relative
kT. The free space is dependent on the number and typ
molecules in the medium~concentration dependence! and on
the thermal expansion characteristics of those molec
~temperature dependence!. The theory was first develope
for polymer melts by Fujita@38#, and later modified by Vren-
tas and Duda~VD! @39–43#. The VD model has been ver
successful in correlating the effects of temperature and c
position on self, tracer and mutual diffusion coefficients
concentrated polymer solutions and melts. We use it her
interpret changes in tracer diffusion coefficients with fi
thickness in terms ofTg and thermal expansivity shifts.

From the VD free-volume model, the diffusion coefficie
D of a low molecular weight tracer species in a polymer m
obeys

D5D0 expS 2
gV̂* j

V̂FH

D , ~9!

whereD0 is a constant,g is a dimensionless ‘‘overlap’’ fac-
tor ~between 1

2 and 1!, V̂* is the ‘‘critical’’ specific free
volume of polymer required for a diffusive jump of a free
mobile ‘‘jumping unit’’ on the polymer chain,j is the ratio
of the critical molar volume of the tracer’s jumping unit
that of the polymer, andV̂FH is the specific free volume in
the melt. V̂FH can be expressed asV̂FH5K12(K221T
2Tg), whereK12 andK22 are constants specific to the pol
mer. We first use the free volume theory to fit theD for
thick, bulklike films, thereby determining unknown constan
for the system which are expected to be independent of
thickness.

We defineX andY as

X5
K12

g
, Y5Tg2K22, ~10!

which are known for bulk PS from viscosity-temperatu
data and have been reported asXbulk55.8231024 cm3/g K
and Ybulk5327 K @44#. Also, the constantV̂* is known for
le
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PS from molecular architecture,V̂* 50.850 cm3/g @45#. Sub-
stituting these into Eq.~9!, gives a two-parameter fitting
function for rubrene tracer diffusion coefficients in bulk P

ln D5 ln D02
1461j

~T2327!
, ~11!

where the unknown parametersD0 and j have values spe
cific to the rubrene-PS system, and are expected to be i
pendent of film thickness. If the data for the thickest bulkli
film in Fig. 4 ~930 nm! are replotted as lnD vs. 1461/(T
2327), a straight line indeed results. From the intercept
slope, lnD0 5211.260.4 and j50.7460.02 are found.
These are quite in line with values of these constants
other small molecules in PS@46#.

Now, sinceV̂* , D0 , and j are known, Eq.~9! can be
used to fit thin-film data by nonlinear regression to determ
the X and Y values for each thin PS film. In particular, th
fitting equation is

ln D5 ln D02
0.85j

X~T2Y!
. ~12!

Changes inX andY with film thickness can be interpreted i
terms of changes in the film’s thermal properties, as follow
K12 andK22 can be interpreted as@40#

K125V̂~Tg!@aL2~12 f G!ac#; K225
f G

aL2~12 f G!ac
,

~13!

wheref G5V̂FH(Tg)/V̂(Tg), with V̂(Tg) andV̂FH(Tg) being
the specific volume and specific free volume of the polym
at Tg , aL being the thermal expansion coefficient of th
liquid-state polymer; andac being the thermal expansio
coefficient of polymer’s occupied volume. To a good a
proximation, ac /aL.0, that is, the occupied volume i
nearly independent of temperature. Then,X andY become

X.
V̂~Tg!aL

g
; Y.Tg2

f G

aL
. ~14!

These relations make it possible to estimate values ofTg and
aL from X andY.

First, let us estimate the value off G/aL . For PS, the free
volume atTg is about 2.5% of the total volume@47,48#, i.e.,
f G.0.025. The value ofaL in bulk PS has been reported a
(aL)bulk55.5031024 K21 @49#. Thus, f G/(aL)bulk
.45.5 K, consistent with the value of 46 K determined d
rectly for bulk PS from the definition ofY, i.e., Ybulk
5(Tg)bulk2 f G/(aL)bulk , where Ybulk5327 K @44# and
(Tg)bulk5373 K. SinceX/Xbulk5aL /(aL)bulk , f G/aL can
be written asf G/aL.46/(X/Xbulk). Therefore, theTg and
aL for thin PS films can be expressed in terms ofX andY as

Tg.Y1
46

X/Xbulk
; aL.~aL!bulk

X

Xbulk
. ~15!

Free volume fits of the thin-film data for the parametersX
and Y are shown in Fig. 5. The results forX/Xbulk and
Y/Ybulk as a function of film thickness,l, are shown in Fig.
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6. Figure 7 showsaL andTg as a function of film thickness
according to Eq.~15!. The results indicate that both the the
mal expansion and glass transition are depressed in thin
films below bulk values;Tg decreases monotonically at firs
then levels asl decreases, whileaL first decreases and the
passes through a weak minimum. The reader should note
the reduction ofboth Tg and aL in a thin film leads to the
free volume eventually fallingbelow that in the correspond
ing bulk as temperature increases. This can explain our
servation in Fig. 3 ofD in thin films falling below the bulk
values above 150 °C.

The results in Fig. 7 are qualitatively consistent with d
rect thermal property measurements on PS thin films
DeMaggio et al. @16# using positron annihilation~PALS!,
and by Forrestet al. @17,18# using Brillouin scattering and
ellipsometry. In these studiesTg was found to decrease wit
film thickness and in the PALS study,aL also decreased with
film thickness. These decreases were associated with
dominant influence of a low density layer at the free surfa
Although qualitatively consistent, the results in Fig. 7 diff
in detail from these studies in two ways. First, the appar
Tg andaL from our data show a plateau or weak minimu
as l decreases, which was not seen in references@16–18#,
and second we notice effects in films much thicker than
the prior work, at.350 nm as opposed to.50 nm.

FIG. 5. Analysis ofD by free-volume theory for rubrene diffu
sion in thin PS films on SiOH.

FIG. 6. ParametersX andY as a function of film thickness fo
rubrene in PS films on SiOH.
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Regarding the first discrepancy, although a plateau
weak minimum inTg or aL with l might be rationalized@50#,
it must be acknowledged that we arenot reporting direct
measurements in Fig. 7 but indirect estimates fromD via
Eqs. ~12!–~15! involving several presumptions and wit
rather large uncertainties in the final values. In our judg
ment, one should not utilize the results in Fig. 7 in a test
comparison with prior direct measurements, but rather a
vehicle for qualitative comparisons between the trends
observe inD and those from direct measurements ofTg or
aL . The second discrepancy, concerning the range of in
ence of the bounding surfaces, demands more careful an
sis.

B. Two-layer model

The majority of prior work on thin films suggests th
presence of narrow layers with properties different from
bulk near each surface which influence the observed be
ior. In particular, a layer of low density and enhanced m
bility is suspected at a free surface or weakly interact
solid, while the opposite is suspected at a strongly attrac
surface. From our finding ofenhanceddye mobility andsup-
pressionof the apparentTg in thin films, we surmise that a
mobile layer at the free surface plays the dominant role
this system, and is responsible for the observed effects.
though this seems clear, the range of the free surface’s ef

FIG. 7. Apparent values of~a! liquid state thermal expansion
coefficients,aL , and~b! glass transition temperatures,Tg , vs film
thickness,l, for PS films on SiOH.
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1808 PRE 61K. C. TSENG, N. J. TURRO, AND C. J. DURNING
about 20Rg , is greater than one would expect from pri
work and from the physics involved. One expects a supp
sion of the total density near the free surface over a len
scale on the order of perhaps a few Kuhn lengths~1–3 nm!;
beyond this one should recover the bulk density. Since
the localtotal density which governs the mobility of a sma
tracer, it is hard to explain the onset of elevated mobilities
20Rg for a homogeneously distributed dye, unless some
expected long-ranged effects are operating.

There is a possibility, however, that the dye probe is
ergetically or entropically favored at the free surface a
adsorbs to form a concentrated surface layer, strongly in
encing the observed mobility in relatively thick films. If th
dye mobility at the surface is significantly higher than t
bulk, one could see the onset of elevated mobilities in fil
much thicker than the layer of adsorbed dye, simply beca
much of the dye contributing to the FRAP signal is conce
trated there. Indeed, for our films there is typically n
enough dye to form a dense monolayer, so that if strong
adsorption did occur, most of the dye would be segregate
the surface, and the measured signals would reflect the p
erties of the surface-segregated layer. Direct verification
this scenario is perhaps possible, but beyond the scope o
present investigation. Instead we consider whether a sim
two-layer model accounting for dye segregation into a t
surface layer with enhanced mobility canqualitatively ac-
count for appearance of elevated diffusivities in relative
thick films.

Here, the polymer film is modeled as two homogeneo
layers, one with high mobility near the free surface and o
bulklike, with low mobility between the free and solid inte
faces ~Fig. 8!. The dye partitions between the two laye
which remain in local equilibrium during FRAP. Because
the thin film geometry, the ratio of the film thicknessl to the
fringe pattern spacingd is small. This allows a perturbatio
analysis to find the FRAP response~see the Appendix!. The
important result is that the homogeneous film’s diffusivityD
in Eq. ~7! gets replaced by an effective diffusivity for th
two-layer film,

D5
l 1D11a12l 2D2

l 11a12l 2
, ~16!

wherel i is the thicknesses of the bulklike (i 51) and surface
( i 52) layers,Di is the dye diffusivity in the two layers, an

FIG. 8. Schematic of two-layer model.
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a12 is the partition coefficient of the dye between the tw
layers, expressed as the ratio of dye concentration in
surface layer to that in the bulklike layer at equilibrium.

Equation~16! provides a basis for analyzing the data
Fig. 4, as follows. We expect that the surface layer’s thic
ness,l 2 , is on the order of 1–3 nm, while the total film
thickness,l 11 l 25 l , lies in the range 102– 103 nm. Clearly,
we can assumel 1. l in Eq. ~16!. Then, dividing Eq.~16! by
the diffusivity of the bulklike layer,D1 , supplies a two pa-
rameter fitting function

D

D1
5

l 1A

l 1B
, ~17!

whereA5a12l 2(D2 /D1) andB5a12l 2 . Figure 9 shows re-
gression fits of the data in Fig. 4; the fits are quite reasona
representations. Unfortunately the uncertainties in bothA
andB are relatively large. Only the order of magnitude ofB
could be determined; we foundB;10 nm for all the cases
examine (T5121 °C, 130 °C, 139 °C, and 147 °C!. Values

FIG. 9. Regression fits of the two-layer model toD/Dmin vs l for
rubrene in PS films on SiOH at~a! 121 °C and 130 °C and~b!
139 °C and 147 °C.
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PRE 61 1809MOLECULAR MOBILITY IN POLYMER THIN FILMS
of A are known to within620%; Table II gives the value
estimated. Three remarks are relevant.

First, the order of magnitude ofB5a12l 2 suggests signifi-
cant surface segregation, since ifl 2;1 nm, thena12;10.
Second, note thatA/B5D2 /D1 corresponds to the ratio o
mobilities in the surface and bulklike layers; the values
of order D2 /D1;102100, consistent with the notion of
surface layer with mobility significantly enhanced over t
bulk. Third, we observe a significant trend with temperat
in the parameterA; it decreases by about an order of mag
tude in the 26 °C interval from 121 °C–147 °C. We questi
if this is reasonable. Assuming thatB is independent of tem
perature in this interval, the majority of the variation inA
must come from the temperature dependence ofD2 /D1 . An
order of magnitude drop inD2 /D1 is indeed consistent with
the free volume expression forD @Eqs. ~9! or ~12!# if the
glass transition and liquid-state expansion coefficient of
surface layer lie considerably below that of the bulkli
layer. In particular, assuming a 50 °C suppression ofTg and
a 30% reduction ofaL in the surface layer relative to bul
accounts for an order of magnitude drop inD2 /D1 , accord-
ing to the free-volume theory.

One can say that the two-layer analysis offers a reas
able explanation for the appearance of significant elevat
in D in films of 20Rg without contradicting results from prio
thermal property studies or invoking long-ranged effects
the bounding surfaces.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We measured dye-probe diffusion coefficientsD in PS
thin films on hydroxylated quartz~SiOH! substrates. Film
thicknesses were in the range 50–1000 nm, and the temp
ture was varied from.110–160 °C. We observe thatD in-
creases as film thickness decreases for temperatures b
.150 °C. The increase is strongly dependent on tempera
Above 150 °C, we found the diffusion coefficients in som
films are smaller than the bulk value. Anapparent long-
range effect of the surfaces has been observed, since
effect on measured mobilities begins at about 20Rg .

We employed the Vrentas-Duda free volume theory
analyze the data, and find that both thermal expansionaL
and the glass transition temperatureTg in thin films arelower
than bulk values. This result explains why it is possible
the thin-film diffusivities to fall below those in thick films a
high enough temperature. The results are qualitatively c
sistent with dewetting measurements for PS films on fl
glass @3,4#, and Tg measurements by ellipsometry for P
films on SiH surfaces@11,12#, by positron annihilation for PS
films on SiH surfaces@16#, and by Brillouin light scattering
for freely standing PS films and ellipsometry for PS film
confined by one or two glass slides@17,18#, as well as most

TABLE II. ParameterA from fits of two-layer model toD vs l.

T ~°C! A ~nm!

121 600061200
130 22006400
139 11006200
147 340690
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of theoretical predictions and computer simulation resu
which predict the enhanced mobility near a free surfa
However, in our experiments significant effects are first n
ticed in films far thicker than in the studies just cited. T
address this issue, we also analyzed the data with a sim
‘‘two-layer’’ model accounting for dye segregation to a fre
surface layer with enhanced mobility. The model can
count for the effects of film thickness we observe with
narrow ~1–3-nm! layer near the surface with mobility
;10–100 times that of the bulk where the dye concentrat
up to ;103 that in the bulk. Direct experimental checks
this possibility are in progress.

Of course, the supported thin-film geometry used h
only allows study with two interfaces simultaneous
present, polymer-solid and polymer free surface, each w
different physical and/or chemical attributes. These two
terfaces can play separate and perhaps competitive role
determining the average molecular mobility of a tracer in
thin film. Although prior work suggests that near a free s
face there exists a layer where the molecular mobility
much higher than in bulk, it also suggests that near the
tractive SiOH surface, a denser, ‘‘bound’’ layer could
formed, where the mobility is suppressed and glasslike f
tures contributes to average behavior. We have not addre
this issue explicitly in the present work. In effect, our tw
layer treatment lumps the influence of both interfaces
gether. The question of how the polymer-solid interface
fects the dye mobility is addressed in another article.
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APPENDIX

Figure 8 shows a schematic of a two-layer model. T
thin film lies in the x-y plane. The periodic fringe-patter
varies along thex direction. The film is heterogeneous alon
z, consisting of a bottom layer with bulklike properties~de-
noted with subscripti 51) and an upper layer adjacent to th
free surface with different properties~denoted by subscrip
i 52). We assume the two layers are in local equilibrium
the interfacez5 l 1 , i.e., that the dye partitions across th
interface according to the law governing phase equilibri
between the bulklike and surface layers.

To determine the response in a FRAP experiment,
need to evaluate Eq.~4!. As in the case of a homogeneou
layer, one can carry out they integration immediately. In
general, thez integration cannot be done for the two lay
film without knowing thez dependence ofc(r ,t) explicitly.
However, for the case of thin film geometry, where the ch
acteristic diffusion distance in thex direction greatly exceeds
the film thicknessl 11 l 25 l , the diffusion process is virtually
one dimensional, independent ofz. This can be shown ex
plicitly by a perturbation analysis@51# of dye diffusion in the
two-layer film.
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In the heterogeneous film, dye concentrations obey

]ci

]t
5DiF]2ci

]x2 1
]2ci

]z2 G ~A1!

in each layer. Because of the periodicity of the fringe patte
the boundary conditions alongx are

]ci

]xU
x50,d

50. ~A2!

Along z, the boundary conditions are

]c1

]z U
z50

50; 2D1

]c1

]z U
z5 l 1

52D2

]c2

]z U
z5 l 1

a12c1uz5 l 1
5c2uz5 l 1

; 2D2

]c2

]z U
z5 l 11 l 2

50. ~A3!

The first and the last expressions show that the dye ca
escape the film, the second is mass conservation at the i
facez5 l 1 , and the third expression shows local equilibriu
between the two layers. We presume linear partitioning
tween the two layers at equilibrium; for surface segregat
a12.1. The initial conditions for diffusion are

ci~x,z,t50!5ci ,0h~x!, ~A4!

whereh(x) is a smooth periodic function giving the fring
pattern, andci ,0 are the initial, pre-bleach concentrations
the two layers (c2,0/c1,05a12).
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Scaling the above using a characteristic time for FR
recovery on a bulk-like layer and the natural characteris
length scales alongx andz

ci* [ci /ci ,0 ; t* [tD1 /d2; x* [x/d; z* [z/ l
~A5!

gives a dimensionless model for dye transport with one
rameter«[( l /d)2. For all the conditions studied in this wor
«!1. Assuming

c1* ;a01«a110~«!

c2* ;b01«b110~«!J «[~ l /d!2 ~A6!

we find at lowest order,O(«0):

a05b05A0~x* ,t* !

S ]

]t*
2d

]2

]x* 2DA050

~A7!

d[
D

D1
[

a12l 2~D2 /D1!1 l 1

a12l 21 l 1

]A0

]x* U
x* 50,1

50; A0~x* ,t* 50!5h~x!.

Equation~A7! indicates that in the limit of thin films, the
dye transport is one dimensional alongx with an effective
diffusion coefficientD, a weighted average of the diffusivi
ties in each layer. The weight factors are proportional to
amount of dye in each layer.
.
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